THE GWYNN PARK HIGH SCHOOL WAY!!!

Gwynn Park High School
“Home of the Yellow Jackets!”
13800 Brandywine Road
Brandywine, MD 20613
Hours: 7:45am-2:25pm

School Mission Statement:
With pride, perseverance, respect, and responsibility, Gwynn Park High School prepares students for college and careers through a rigorous and engaging curriculum.
Gwynn Park High School National Honor Society
36 Inductees!!
2021-2022 Inductees

Class of 2024

Adam Fong
Alaina Nicole King
Alex Marie Lacey
Cebria Roulhac
Geormaya Davis
Janese Kayley Harper
John Edelen
Karine Nicole Lewis
Kevin Ngala
Maya Dezrie Yansen
Melody O. Akpeneve
Samadhi Griffin
Sydney Eyon'a Taylor
Terrance Jackson
Yaylin Estefani Flores Baca

Class of 2023

Aydra Hooper
Donovan Burch
Gabrielle Moore
Jada Cuthbertson
Jailynn Brown
Jaylen Morrison
Kennedy Curry
Kristen Curry
Kyle Young
Sania Lewis
Sydney Stewart
Zainab Bodison

Class of 2022

Anaiah DeShari Lee
Briyah Spence
Bryan Alexis Aguirre
Elora Taala
Jalen Thomas Jefferson
Jaylen Boyd
Simone Kasper
Sydney Beverly
Tiera Redd
Volleyball 2A Champions
All County Cheerleaders!
GP Strong!
Moving to the second round of the state playoffs!